
 

Level 3 Curriculum 2018/2019 
 
*all combos are in center except where indicated, use lines or a circle 
when in center 
*Introduce A combo, and then add in B combo when the class is ready 
*preparation: student stand in parallel, arms at sides 1-4, 56 (arms to low 
1st) open feet to 1st/arms to low v, low 1st, or high 1st, don’t have 
students look down 
 
Warm Up - Skips, Ballet Walks around the floor 
One at a time, skip across back, ballet walk R stage forward, skips 
across the front, ballet walks to center and sit to stretch 
 
Plies/Feet&Arms 
A) deme 1-4 (hold arms in position), deme 5-8,, eleve 1-4, heels down 
5-8, tendu/arms next position 1-4, heel down 78 (parallel, 1st, 2nd, 3rd) 
aftern 3rd or 5th, passe (arms in high 1st 1-4, back to first 5-8) reverse 
B) Add in 4th and 5th positions 
 
Tendu/Degage 
Give verbal combos that vary each week, teaching the students to pick 
up combos and memorize them quickly. Repeat COMBO in Degage 
(add simple por de bras) 
 
Fondus 
A) from 1st (arms in low v) plie 12, tendu,34, back to plie 56, press up 
78 (encroise), peel feet up 1-4 and roll them back down 5-8 alternate 
R/L, R/L, reverse 
B) place feet in coupe position with a plie for the peel feet and roll down 
portion 
 
Rond De Jambe (start facing the barre/mirror, once they have combo, 
move to center) 

 



 

A) from 1st (both arms on barre, facing mirror, 4 quarter ronds en de hor 
(front, side, 1st) R/L 
B) add in 2 full ronds (front, side, back, 1st) 
C) from 1st (both arms on barre, facing mirror, 4 quarter ronds en de dan 
(back, side, 1st) R/L 
D) add in 2 full ronds (back, side, front, 1st) 
E) add quarter ronds en lair 
F) add full ronds en lair 
G) move to center, arms in low V 
 
Weight Transfer (in circle, Groups One & Two) 
A) from 1st, forward lunge (arms to front GP) 1-4, back lunge 5-8, 
group ONE forward/back to first, Group TWO forward/back to first, end 
in 1st 
B) weight transfer (arms 5th) R 1-4, L 5-8 x2, end in 1st 
C) add glissade after weight transfer R 1-4 (arms stay in 5th), L 5-8, end 
in 1st 
D) group ONE ballet walks around group TWO, arms in High 1st 1-8, 
group TWO ballet walks around group ONE, arms in High 1st 1-8, end 
in 1st 
*Reverse combo at the end of each sequence you have taught (ie, revers 
after you have done A/B/C) 
 
Sur Le Coup de Pied 
A) balance sur le coup de pied for 8, plie 1-4, port de bras high first to 
2nd 5-8.  Sur le coup de pied, 1-4, tendu front 5-8.  Repeat en croix. 
B) balance sur le coup de pied for 8, hand on knee, other hand on hip. 
balance coupe for 8, retire for 8 with hand on knee, close 8 
 
Balance/Passe (center, in circle) 
A) balance in 1st position for 8, second 8 arms move to Hi 1st 12, 5th 
34, second 56, low 1st and plie 78 

 



 

B) Add in “jump” to passe 1-4, arms to 5th 56, plie in 1st (arms to low 
1st) 78 R/L 
 
Chainne (barre - verbal counts) 
A) face away from bar, head guide, rise up 1-4, flip, down 5-8, repeat 
B) face away from bar, head guide,, rise up 1-4, flip/flop, down 5-8, 
repeat 
 
Pique (barre - verbal counts, D can be with music) 
A) from first -face barre: tendu 12, plie 34, raise leg to degage 5, tendu 
6, close 78 (R/L) repeat for strength 
B) plie/tendu 12, passe 34, sousou 56, heels down 78 R/L 
C) plie/degage 12, passe 34, sousou 56, hold 78, repeat R/L 
D) from back to front (or along the barre), arms in T, R/L (progress to 
turns) 
 
Springs/Stage Positions 
A) hands on hips, alternate R/L springs (or vary combo) and work in a 
circle hitting all 8 room positions, jump together in parallel when getting 
back to home base (croise) 
B) Once students understand the 8 positions of the stage, then move to: 
spring, spring, jump together and clap and say stage position, work your 
way around 
 
Jumps 
A) parallel (arms on hips) rise up 12, plie 34, 4 jumps 5-8, rise up 12, 
plie 34, jump back, jump front, reverse 
B) sautes - plie 12, jump and land in plie 34, rise up 5-8 x 2, tend 1-4, 
next postion (1st, 2nd, 3rd -arms in high 1st for 3rd jumps, reverse) 
C) 4 jumps in 1st, coupe jumps R/L/R/L, repeat (start at barre if needed) 
 
Moving in First/Tendu/Pique 
A) hands on hips, tendu, 4th, first, rise up R/L 

 



 

B) hands on hips, tendu, 4th, through first to degage, pique R/L 
 
Chasse (in lines or in a circle) 
A) chasses in second, break down (2nd, sousous, 2nd - arms in second) 
go slow then speed up 
B) chasses in in 4th (4th, sousous, 4th - arms in High 1st) 
C) alternate R and Left (arms in High 1st) *Jazz will teach opposing 
arms with chasses 
 
Jete 
A) from 3rd, arms in high 1st, weight transfer forward 12, back/plir 34, 
leap forward and hold back leg in low arabesque 5678, bring back leg 
through first to tendu front 1-4, close to 3rd 5-8 and reverse 
 
Grand Allegro (corner to corner) 
4 skips in coupe, arms in High 1st, 4 ballet 4 runs and assemble land in 
3rd 
 
Pas De Bourre/Reverence 
A) From 3rd, step R down, L behind/up, R out/up, L down/cross, one 
deme plie (low 1st, V) one full por de bras 
B) reverse and go L 
 
Progress Charts, Vocabulary, Splits 
 
 
 
Concepts to be taught, understood and mastered for Level 3 and beyond: 
 
Patterns – the ability to learn and execute a simple combo without 
looking at neighbor or demonstrator **teach students how to recognize 
patterns, how to reverse patterns 
 

 



 

Core – know what the core is and the steps to engage * teacher should 
explain and help students to understand and execute: hold your framed, 
don’t squish your beach ball (arms), snap your belly button closed 
 
Stability – have the ability to stand solid in a position with 2 feet, 
holding arms and core *teacher can lightly push student from behind, in 
front or press down or up on arms while holding a position 
 
Strength – student should be able to balance in first positions 
 
Mechanics – students understand what turn out is, learn to keep their 
knees over their toes, and hold their arches (don’t squish the lady bug) 
 
Weight/Weight Changes/Transitions – dancers are beginning understand 
what a weight change is (using their feet, not their upper body) 
 
Purpose – Students should know what something IS (vocab), HOW to 
do it correctly if it’s in their curriculum 
 
Building Blocks - Students should know the breakdown of movements 
they have learned so far (a chainne is from first position, chasses are 4th, 
soutenue, 4th, etc.) 
 
Finshing - make sure students hold 1st position when completing a 
combo and wait for the teacher to say “Thank you” 

 


